
Chemistry. - "On Disaccharins." :Preliminal'y communication). 
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(Communicated at the meeting of March 29, 1924). 

Though the investigation of saccharin derivatives is all'eady pretty 
extensive, there are still three dil'ections in which further researches 
might be made, in order to obtain a better insight in the relation 
between stl'Uctllre and taste of these interesting compounds. 1) 

Reseal'ches in the Ihird direction indicated loc. cit., i.e. into the 
taste of compounds containing the group CO-NH-SO, more than 
once, substituted at orthoplaces in the benzene nucleus, have been 
taken in hand by me (Ch.), As al80 POLLAK and LUSTIG ') have 
undertaken researches in this region, I feel obliged to make a 
provisional communication on the l'esults all'eady found by me. 

My purpose was 10 prepare disacchal'ins which can be deriv.ed 
from the thl'ee xylenes; th is rendel'ed a renewed study of their 
di-sulphonic acids necessary. 

Disaccharins from m-:eyZene. 

Through WJSCHIN'S I) in vestigations a disulpho-chloride, melting
point. 129~, has become known. The corresponding di-sulphonic acid 
is formed' by heating m-xylene with crystallized fuming sulphuric 
acid. 

When I applied chloro-sulphonic acid for the sulphonation, I 
found that on treatment of m-xylene with a great excess, the 
disulpho chloride is immediately formed. On pouring out on ice, a 
pretty pUl'e product arises, which is only contaminated by small 
quantities of an oily substance. The oil can be easily removed with 
ethel', aftel' which through recrystallisation from ligroin, ether, and 
chloroform, the subslance can be obtained pure, melting-point 129°. 

From the disulpho-chloride tbe diamide can be obtained with alco
holic ammonia in a fair yield. II is advisable to di8solve Ihe disulpho 
chloride first in benzene, and to add tbe calculated q uantity of alcoholic 

1) Rec. 42, 839 (19!3). 
') A. 488, 191 (1923). 
3) Bel'. 28, 3113 (1890). 
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ammonia in drops amidst stirring. There is formed a white crystal
line mass. By washing with a little water the NH.Cl can be easily 
removed. Tlten the amide is recrystallized fl'om much waler. It 
appears in long, fine lIeedles, meItillg-point. 249°. 

WISCHIN 1) has already oxidized this diamide with KMnO. in 
aqueous soilltion. He states that' he has obfained a diimide of the 
m.p. 225°. 011 I'epefition of this oxidalion I observed that when 
Ihe diamide is oxidized with K MnO., and the SOllltioll is aciditied, 
first IInchallged diamide c"yslallizes out, and then a finely crystal
lized pl'Odllct m.p. 268°-270°, According to analysis this agrees 
with a diimide, called disacchm'in by us, 

WISCHIN fOllnd that the disulpho chloride m.p. 129° on stl'Ong 
healing witlr PCli passes into a dichloro-xylene of the slt'ucture: 

CH. 

O'2CI 

5 3 CH • 
... 
Cl 

1'his induces IJS to represent tha cOllvel'sions descdbed as follows: 

O

CHs oCHS o~OOH O~O-iH 
G 2 SO,CI ~ 6 2 SO~ N~ 0 2 50, N~ 2 SO. 

5 3 CII 5 3 CH 5 3 'OOH 5 3 CO 
4-" .... 4-' 4-, I 
sO,el SO.NH. SO,NH. · SO..--JNH 

eH, 

o G 2 

5 3 ciJ.-: 
4-' 

lt is easy to see thai it must be possibla to obtain f,'om the 

CHs 

SOIHO' 1 2 
sulphonic acid . 

:; 3 CHa 
4-

a second disacchal'in. 

SO,H 

To prepal'e Ih is substance I.he following plan was devised: 

CHs CH, CH, 

NO·O' 2 fu~g . NO 0' 2 re~tionNH.O' 2 ~. 
sulph.I\C1d 

5' 3 CH, . 5 3 CH, 5 3 CH, 
~ 4- ~ 

SOftH SO,H 
O

~H' oxidl\tioD OC1H' 
HS ij 2 ~ HOaS 6 2 

:; 3 eH, 5 CH, 
4- ... 

SO,R SO,R 
I 11111 IV v 

The nitroxylene was obtained from POULENC FRÈRES. With fuming 
sulphuric acid it is converted inlo Ihe sulphonic acid (Il) at the 

1) Ber. 23, 3113 (1890). 
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ordinary temperature. With BaCOa it is convel·ted into the Ba-salt, 
This being sparingly solllble, the precipitation of 8a80. must be 
boiled out a many times. The Ba·salt is converted inlo the Na-sall 
with soda. This Na·salt crystallizes in fine needIes. It is redllCed 
by boiling with (NH.),8. The fr'ee amido sulphordc acid (lIl) is 
sparingly soluble. 

The most convenient way of bringing about the diazolalion is by 
mixing the Na-salt of the sulphonic acid (111) with the equivalent 
quantity of Na-nitrite, and slowly adding drops of hydrochlol"ic 
acid at 0°. 

The diazonium solution obtained is added to a solution of aodium 
disulphide. The reaction can be tempered by the addition of some 
ice. Ah'eady at 5° there takes place a violent generation of nitrogen, 

The solution now contains the Na-salt of IV, which by oxidation 
at low temperature with polassium permanganate passes illto the 
Na·salt of the disulphonic acid V. This is pmified by evapOl'ation 
and recrystallisation, . but, is not. yet free then from inorganic salts. 
Now the mass is treated with PCI I • On poming out on ice the 
inorganic 8ubstances goes into solution and the Sulpho-chloride is 
obtained pretty pure. It crystallizes very beautifully from chloroform, 
and mf'lts at' 128°. The yield is satisfactory, 

These experiments were nearly completed when 1 became acquainted 
with the thesis fOl' the doctorate of PFANNENSTlI,I, I). It appeal'ad from 
this that he had prepared the disulpho-chlOl'ide in a similal' way, 
According 10 him the melting-point is 131°. He has sulphonised the 
xylidine. His Illethod of diazolation ') does not proceed so smoothly 
as mine (temp, ± 70°). 

8y recrystallization fl'om chloroform I could bring the melting
point of my compound at 129°. PFANNENSTILL pI'epared the diamide 
by tl'eatment with ammonia. It crystallized in small globules, m.p. 
2430. With alcoholic ammonia I could convert the dichloride into 
the diamide, which cl'ystallized from water in shiny needIes, m.p. 
248°. On oxidation with permanganate I obtained the unchanged 
product back, aftel' having acidified the liquid. From the mofher 
Jiquid . I could isolate a hygroscopic nitrogen-containing product, of 
which the percenta.ge ot'N is 7.8 (N-percentage ot' a disaccharin is 9.7), 

Then appeared lhe before-mentioned paper by POUAK and LUSTIG. 

By sy nthesis they too sllcceeded in preparing the 1 ,3-xy lene-4,6-
disulpho-chloride. They also showed that this disulpho chloride is 

1) Diss. Lund. 1894. 
'j P. KLASON, Of\'ers. af K. VET. Akad. rörh. 1887. 
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identical with the disulpho-chloride, obtained by direct sulphonatioll 
from m-sey lene. 

Ou comparison also my product appeared to be identical with it. 
Ou repetition of the oxidation of the diamide with large)' quantities, 
I now could isolate the disaccharin, m.p. 2680 by the side of tbe 
ullcbanged product. It is now evident that on direct sulphonation 
of m-xylene, 1,3-xylene-4,6-disulpbonic acid is formed, and tbat the 
sacchal'in prepared from it has the cOlTesponding structure. The 
melting-point of this substance is 268°-270°; its taste is acid and 
bitter. 

WISCHIN has shown that by heating 1,3-xylene-4,6-disulpho-chloride 
CH. 

0, 2Cl 

with POli' the compound IS 5 3 CH, 
4.: 

formed. We must th ere-

Cl 

fOl'e, assume a shifting of groups to have taken place, Such an 
assnmption is al ways more or less arbitrary, 

Now the saccharin 

OC: 8fH 

5 3 CO ... 
SO~NH 

is still to be pI'epared from m-xy lene. 
This comes chiefly to' the same thing as the preparation of 1,3-

xy lene-2,4-disu I phonic-acid. 
The two mono-sulphonic acids 

CH. 

0, 280.H 

5 3 
4.: CH. 

has long been known. 

and o;H:
CH ... . 

80,l! 

PPANNENSTII,L has shown that on further sulphonation 4-sulphonic 
acid produces 4,6-disulphonic acid. 

He calls this 2,4-dislllphonic acid, in conneetion with WISCHIl{'S experi
ments. The 2-sulphonic acid yields ehiefly 4,6-disulphonic acid on 
continued sulphonation, and as bye-product a disulphonic acid, the 
chloride of wbich is oily. In tbis sulpbonation th ere has, therefore, 
again taken plaee a shifting of groups. 
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To all probability the oily disulpho chloride is the 2,4-d"erivative 
so that it must be possible to pre pare the second disaccharin fl'om 
it. The amide has ll.lready been prepared by me; it melts at ± 220°, 

Disaccha1,ins /1'0»1 p-xylel1e. 

For the preparatioll of these sacchal'ins are l'equil'ed the sulphonic 
acids: 

CH. CH. 

0, 2S0.H and 0' 2S0.H 
HO.S 5 3 5 3 SO.H 

~ 4 
CH. CH. 

It has been found by JESSE HOJ.MES 1) that on dil'ect sulphonation 
of p-xylene 1,4-xylene-2,6-disulphonic acid is fOl'med. The di-amide 
prepared from this cannot be oxidized to a di-imide with KMnO., 

PFANNENSTlLI. has found that on sulphonation with SO.HOI there 
is fOl'med hesides 1,4-xy lene-2;6-disulphochlol'ide, m.p. 75°, a small 
qllantity of another disulpho-chlol'ide, m.p. 160°. These experiments 
have 80180 been made by P'OLLACK and LUSTIG, who were evidently 
not acquainted wilh PFANN:lSTII.L'S work. 

For the pl'epal'ation of 1 ,4-xy lene-2,5-dislllphonic acid I have 
started from p-xy lene. This was nitrated. The Jlitro-compound was 
reduced with il'on-filings, and the xy Iidine was converted into the 
sulphonic acid with fuming sulphuric acid. This sulphonic acid has 

tbe stl'Ucture oe:. NH. .. p-xyloquinone is formed on oxida-
SO.H 5 4- 3 

CH. 

tion with chromic acid. 
The Na-salt of the amido sulphonic acid is mixed with the quantity 

of Na-nitrite calculated and while it is being cooled, drops of 
hydrochlol'ic acid are added. The spal'ingly soluble diazonium 
hydroxide precipitates for the gl'eater part. 

In the meantime a solution of sodillm dislllphide is prepal'ed, 
which is cooled by ice being thrown into it. 'Now the diazonium 
hydroxide is added. lt goes into solution and gives an intensive 
colour to the liquid. At on ce a gradual genel'ation of nitrogen sets 
in. Finally it is heated on the watel'bath, till the nitrogen generation 
stops. Then the solution has lost Hs intensive COIOUI'. 

J) Am, 18, 371 (1891). 
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Now permanganate solution is added while the cooIing is conti
nued, till it is no longer immediately decolorized. The liquid is 

. entirely evaporated, and the salt mass is dried and powdered. This 
is shaken with its own weight of peIl. At ollee a violent generation 
of heat sets in. When . the reaction has stopped, the sllbstance is 
heated to 14,0°, at which tempel·ature POOI. goes over. Now the p!"Oduet 
is placed on ice. Asolid mass of a somewhat brownish colour sepal·ates, 
which is filtel'ed olf. A little ethel· almost entil·ely removes the bl·own 
COIOIlI· rhe disllipho chloride, of which the following stl"Ucture was 

CHg 

o . . . 6 2 SO Cl 
ascertamed by Hns synthesls 2 

CIO.S 5 3 
4-

proved to be identical 

CH. 

with the product of the dÏI'ect sulphonation of p-xylene. 

ClIa 

C10SRO' : 'So,Cl Hence in the sulphonation ofp-xyleneis fOl·med ... 

eH. 

as 

main proQuct, m.p. 75°, and as bye-product, m.p. 162°. 

In the usnal way the disulphamide is obtained · f!"Om the disulpho 
chloride. The disnlphamide is insolllble, even in boiling water, but 
can be plll·ified by solution in Iye, and subsequent precipitation by 
means of hydrochlOl·ic acid; m.p. ± 310°. 

FOl· the pl·epal·ation of disaccharin the diamide is stirred up in 
watel·, and oxidized with KMnO. on a watel·bath while heated. 
Af ter the oxidation the manganese dioxide is filtered olf, and the 
liquid partly evaporated. On acidific.ation wilh HUI a white product 
sopal'ates slow ly. The disacchal"in can be separated from tho un
changed diamide by reerystallisatioll f!'Om water. M.p. ± 320°. The 
yield is satisfactol·y, Also Ihe allalysis poinls 10 a disacchal·in. The 
tasle is bilter. 

The second disulphollic acid, which must yield a disaccharin, is 
evidently, not formed on direct sulphonation of p-xylene. 
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As starting-point for the .synthesis of this compound I have chosen 
elf. 

Ol N02 which is formed on strong nitration of p-xylene by the 
5 3 NOs 

~. 

eH. 
side of 2,5-dinitro-l,4-xylene. The complete separatioll of these 
isomel's cannot be accomplished, heeause of the fOl'mation of a 
compound. Small quantities can, however, be sepal·ated. 

On partial reduction with (NH 4)sS two nitro-xylidines are forrned, 
one o!' which is very sparingly soluble in acid. This indicates the 

eH. 

Ol 2 NH2 • t . d I 'd . stl.'ucture , as In t liS compoun t Ie alm o-group IS very 
5 3N02 

4; 

CH. 

gl'eatly undel' the influence of the nitl'O-gl'Oup, 
Actually the pure 2,3-dinitI'0-compound only yields xylidine, which 

is not easily soluble in acid. 
eH3 

o o 2S0.H 
I hope that I sball sueceed in pl'eparing the acid 

5 .3 S03R 
by sub 

CH. 

stitution from tbis compound. 

The disaccharin from o-xylene. 

eH, 

TI . d I h . 'd ' HoapOa I 2 CHa Ie reqUlre Sll p omc aCI IS 

5 3 SOal! 
~. 

eRa 

The xy lidina of POUI.lt.NC FRERES was ta en as stal,tillg-012 CHa , k 

5 3 NR. 
-I-

point. 
It is sulphonised with fuming sulphuric acid. First the 

sulplllll'ic acid salt is formed, which slowly dissolves in the 
acid. The solution is pOlll'ed 011 watel' and ice. A thick pulpy 
mass is fOl'med. The precipitate is filtered oif and washed, till 
all the sulphUl'ic acid has been removed. The amido sulphonic 
acid thus obtained is con\'erted 10 the Na-salt; fl'om the molher 
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liquor still more of this saIt can be obtained by the leadmethod. 
ft is easily soluble and c'·ystallizes in leaflets. By diazotation with 
NatS. sulphul' is introduced. Already at _5° a violent generation 
of nitrogen sets in. The Na-salt of the sulphonic acid and the sulpho 
chloride are obtained in the usnal way. The latter is liquid. 

The amido gl"Oup being strongly para-dil'ecting, the above con
versions may be represented thus: 

O
CHs oCHS oCHS 

H,N 6 2 CHs !N D 2 CHs ,;°38 ij 2 CIl3 

5 3 5 3 SO H 5 3 80aH 
... ~. 3 ... 

I hope to prove the st.ructure fUl·dler by melting with KOR, the 
corresponding phenol (m.p. 221°) being known. 

A sat.isfactory yield of diamide can only be obtained from disulpho 
chloride when it is dissolved in benzene, and gaseous NR, is intro
duced. The diamide ean be recI·ystallized from alcohol. Mp. 251°. 

On oxidation with KMnO~ I obtained, aftel· the liquid was acidified, 
a first erystallisation that melts at 275°-280°. This substance is 
probably the disaccharin. A preliminary miero-analysis is in agree
ment with th is assllmption. l:3y means of a mixing-experiment 1 
have shown that diamide and so-called disaceha,·in are different. 
The taste is bittel·. 

Amstc1·dam I March 1924. 
Tlte Hague \, 




